
JagFest – a report by Paul Roach 

 

Jagfest, 5/5/13 wow and that is an understatement. It all started with an idea I had, shared at a 

Men in Christ breakfast meeting, early one gloomy September morning in 2012. A committee 

was formed... 

 

A presentation about this different form of Christian outreach followed earlier in the year to 

CTiS Sudbury, by Men in Christ group saw CTiS sponsor us to launch the `Jagfest`. 

We, the team were confident the event would work, using my business, the restoration and 

repair of historic and modern Jaguar in a display. Mixed  up with the Christian outreach 

already present in Sudbury, backed up with Christian bands playing Christian music - to 

bring the word of God to the masses in a different way, softly softly by coming alongside. 

Proving Christ and Christianity isn`t located in some pointy building at the end of the street. 

The plan was to collect motoring memorabilia from the donations, hold an auction , to raise 

money for youth and men’s projects in the town as another attraction, as part of the day. One 

of the MIC team suggested getting in touch with Nic Ayre of the Bury St Edmunds slot car 

club, to capture the kids interest. A meeting with them led to the BSESCC bring their massive 

track down for the day. We split the proceeds of the racing 60/40 for the charity. It was to be 

a free entry to the public though, on the day to the event. It was a chance , a risk but God 

likes risk takers in his name .I never expected it would work massively, none of us did. Many 

of the organizing team , the Men In Christ group worked up to their fullest ability, both 

physically and in prayer- as did many others outside especially in prayer .They served food, 

worked with Parking , dealt with members of the public, collected chairs tables etc. We were 

blessed with homeless men from` Genesis` working alongside the public in many practical 

ways, mixing and rubbing shoulders with multi-millionaires, minsters and ordinary folk alike. 

I ask you, on a Sunday, God`s special day (the Sabbath) in a normal week of a normal month, 

how many occasions could that actually happen in a lifetime, probably sometime  never.  We 

also had a good many non Christian men, friends of friends who volunteered to work for 

nothing just to be a part of the day. They too worked tirelessly in supervising and organising 

the displays and other aspects, parking etc . 

 

The auctioneer arrived as a request from one of our team members .He had not carried out a 

memorabilia auction before, but he too worked for free. 

 

Whoops, what about the long suffering wives and partners.- it could it turn out to be a 

nagfest?? as one of our team suggested. We didn`t pick it up till the very last days leading up 

to the event. We were so full on with organising we had clean forgot. Enter Jean Shaw, my 

partner." Typical - Goodness me, it takes a woman to organise this sort of thing, leave it to 

me". Two days off work Jean had organised a pamper corner for the ladies of both head 

massage and facials, make up and nails too. The volunteers also did this for free. The spirit 

was working out in literally the last days. 

 

Customers, clients and suppliers from far and wide, mixing with Christians, gently coming 

alongside supporting the event in so many ways. Many of my own parts suppliers caught the 

vision, including SNG Barratt Jaguar spares and Marshall`s of Ipswich. Marshalls Directors 

kindly brought along an F type for the day, with a good many effects for the auction, as did 

SNG Barrett, who gave much to the auction, many other local suppliers gave goods to 

auction. My neighbour Simon Webb kindly loaned a Stanley Steam car circa 1900 together 

with his father’s 1930s AEC lorry.  

 



My Neighbours, All set, but with so many setbacks, overcome with prayer and faith. My 

team at work also worked their socks off, we were still working on clients’ cars the Friday 

before the event. Let’s not talk about any negatives here - it was all about success in Christ`s 

name and we wanted it, that much as the big man upstairs did too. Now it was Saturday, and 

it was beginning to rain. We had prayed for good weather on the big day, were we to get it? 

`ye of little faith`- this is God`s work we are talking about here, not us mere mortals .We had 

fantastic weather and folk supported it so well, with an estimated number of 1000 people 

throughout. My thanks go to so many, my client base, the donations, the suppliers, the dealers 

and the public alike, for catching the vision. Thanks to Christ for making it work. Trying to 

put the word of God in the mouths of others is likely to make many choke. That is some 

book, the bible. Coming alongside is a different approach and it worked. We even paid back 

all the CTiS sponsorship monies .Now watch out for next year. 

 

 

 
MICS JAGFEST     

      
ACCOUNTS 2013  
from Nigel Smith     

      

    £ £ 

Income      

Catering     690.62 

Donations     689.36 

Auction     559.00 

Raffle/stalls     365.50 

Slot car     60.00 

      

     2,364.48 

Expenditure     

Catering    319.49  

Card adverts   166.78  

Banner    72.00  

Auction commission   55.90  

First aid    40.00  

Books    39.14  

Magazines    17.95  

Badges    8.64  

       

     719.90 

      

Net Surplus    1,644.58 

      

Distribution     

Eden's Project   500.00  

Future Vision   400.00  

No 72 North Street   100.00  

Crofton House   50.00  

     1,050.00 

      

Retained for future use    594.58 

 


